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Ngân Sơn 銀山 in Bác Kạn province 

Nanny Kim, draft May 2018 

Records and questions 

Ngân Sơn probably was the most productive mining area in early modern Vietnam. Tax records dating 

from 1802 to 1851 report a reported revenue of 400 liang, that only fell to 370 liang in 1851.1 The 

recorded revenue made this mine the most remunerative to the king. Since the area was ruled by a 

local lord, however, we have reasons to expect that both the output and the taxes levied locally were 

far above the officially reported sum. 

According to early 20th century records, “very old mines of argentiferous galena” were found in the 

surroundings of the town. A tour guide of 1925 adds, that the place used to be “the fiefdom of a Thai 

lord, who was invested with the name of Cam-hoa before the Tràn, and changed to Ngan-so'n in 

1900.2 

The handbook of the mining industry of 1933 also states that Ngan-son and Tong-tinh were the most 

important ancient exploitations. It records on the geology of Ngân Sơn: 

The area of Ngan Son is formed by primary schists within which islands of crystallized 

limestone are found. On an area extending over a length of 6 km from north-east to south-west 

and 2 km wide, this formation is affected by numerous mineralized fractures, the fillings of 

galena, blende, calamine, iron pyrite and accompanied by chalcopyrite are remarkable for their 

high silver content.  

The veins have been exploited by the Chinese to a depth where it became impossible for them 

to prevent water infiltration. In their old workings, one often finds blende (sphalerite 

(Zn,Fe)S) that they left behind, even though it contained 3 kg and more of silver per tonne.3 

The record concludes that exploitation was not attempted, due to the low silver prices. 

The analysis of discarded zinc ores documents elevated silver contents. Historic miners clearly 

targeted silver-lead ores. It appears that the exploitation predated the technology of zinc distillation, or 

– more probably – that galena was available in sufficient quantities and the costly and difficult 

treatment of zinc ores therefore avoided. 

Fieldwork by Nanny Kim, Yang Yuda 杨煜达 and Vũ Đường Luân 武堂伦, 8, 9, and 11 

November 2017  

Supported by: The provincial Culture Office of Bác Kạn and the village culture office of Đực Vân. 

Main informants: Nuong Vân Mac (aged ca. 55) of Đực Vân, Di Phù Sáng (aged 63) of Ngân 

Sơn, Phan Thi Huến (aged 55) of Cốc Lùng. 

The area of Ngân Sơn is in the uplands of northern Vietnam, the basin is at about 500 m, the 

surrounding karst ranges at up to 900 m. The mountains are mostly recently re-afforested in 

pine. The trees grow quickly, approaching 20 m in height and over 30 cm in diameter in 15-20 

years. Occasionally, some large-leaved broadleaves and a tropical fir is mixed in, the fir looking 

aggressive, with long spikes all around the branches. The landscape appears far less tropical 

than in Chơ Ðôn, where forest trees are mixed with tall bamboo, and creepers often give the 

vegetation a slightly eerie appearance. 

The county culture office supported our visit by taking us to the Đực Vân, the next village north 

                                                      
1 Data provided by Vũ Đường Luân. 
2 Indochine du Nord, 1925, 133. The place name Ngân Sơn however was certainly older and also appears in 

earlier Western records. 
3 L‘industrie minérale indochinoise 1933, 222. Translation by the author. 
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of the town along the main road. The village government in turn organized three locals who 

took us to the sites by motorcycle. Nuong Vân Mac, in his 50s, had been involved in mining 

and was our main guide. 

Our informants first took us to the site that they reckon is the largest and which is relatively 

nearby (Duc Van 1). The slag area extends over about 5 rice paddies on a saddle above the 

Ngân Sơn basin and up the slope across dry fields and a grazing area. Our informants also 

showed us numerous shaft mines on the slope, beginning in the meadow just above the fields 

and extending into a young pine forest along the increasingly steep slope. The slope becomes a 

spur above a small valley that descends towards the reservoir that froms the center of the Đực 

Vân pan. We saw cluster of at least 10 shafts, many at a distance of only 4 to 5 m from each 

other. 

In the afternoon, our guides took us to three more sites in the recently reforested mountains to 

the west of the lake, at a distance of 7 to 8 km from the central village. It was a long ride for the 

unaccustomed, and especially for Yang Yuda, who has to keep balance as well as hold onto his 

crutches. 

The first site (Duc Van 2) was on the main western ridge near the highest cones. It occupies a 

dell below a low cliff and is mostly within a recently re-afforested area that is surrounded by 

dry ditches some 2 m deep, which serve to keep the cattle out. The area of still visible slag 

remains is about 100 m across. According to our Mr. Nuong, the slags had been dug up recently 

and re-smelted for gold [re-smelting more probably was for lead than gold, but the selling of 

the slags was evident]. They also showed us 4 mining shafts the southeastern corner of the area, 

with at least another one in the adjacent ditch. 

Turning back, our guides stopped in the first valley between the main ridge and the mountain 

to the SE that has a cleavage and is about the same height (around 900 m). Grazing land and 

some maize; a small grotto at the top end of the fields in a small limestone cliff, and very recent 

mining of oxidized iron, with remains of a furnace. Mr. Nuong showed us ore that is similar to 

the minerals he had shown us from or near the old workings at the southeastern corner of Duc 

Van 2. He stated that old working had existed around here as well and that there was a slag 

dump somewhere in the nearby forest. Walking down the track we noticed a small grave with 

a partially legible inscription. According to our guides, there were numerous Yao graves in the 

area that had Chinese inscriptions. 

The next site was along the way back but heading south into the forest. The location of the site 

slags on the forest floor is somewhat uncertain, it was located on a slope facing SE and just 

above two small ponds. The slags well visible, their extent and the thickness of layer could not 

be established. (Duc Van 4) 

Our guides took us back to Đực Vân village by circling the lake to the south and hitting the 

main road below the site we had visited in the morning. 

According to our informants, the pine forests were planted about 20 years ago. They 

remembered the mountains as bare, explaining that people used to burn them off regularly. [The 

map of ca. 1940 in fact shows the surroundings of Ngân Sơn as completely deforested] 

Back at the village, they stated that altogether some 10 slag dumps existed in their village area. 

We were back at Ngân Sơn at about 5 pm. 
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2017.11.09. (Tue) Ngân Sơn to Thính Túc 

The weather had changed overnight, due to another late tayphoon that hit southern Vietnam. In 

heavy rain without any prospect for letting up, Đường Luân and me went into town to look at 

the extent of the slags and to interview more people. Our hotel owner was very specific about 

the slag dump under and around his house. He indicated a depth of around 1 m for his house, 

which had been built fairly recently, presumably less than 10 years ago. He pointed out the area 

as reaching into the fields behind and to the houses along the main road, specifying that the 

dump reached a thickness of several metres deep under a recently built larger building on that 

road. 

Đường Luân had heard that another slag dump was near the vegetable market. This appears to 

be the old part of the town, to the south of the stream und right under the “horse ears” mountain, 

two narrow karst cones. We walked down a narrow street, that appeared old in its layout but 

without any older buildings along it. At the last house, Đường Luân asked an elderly man about 

the slag dump. Di Phù Sáng (aged 63), almost immediately agreed to take us and came back 

with his gumboots on. We followed him down a small path to the stream, crossed some 

overflooded stepping stones and reached the dump where the ground gets slightly higher again. 

The major part of the dump had been dug up and sold. The lower end would have had a 

thickness of about 5 m. The overall width reaching into the next field to the north and into 

bushes towards the stream was 150-200 m, the length from the visible upper end to the bush 

area above the first fields along the stream about 70-100 m. Mr. Di had seen objects in the shape 

of shatiao, he reckoned they were cores left by prospectors. 

We parted at the stepping stones but quickly realized that we had forgotten to specify whether 

the shatiao-shaped objects Mr. Di had seen were made from clay.  

We returned to his house by the road and found Di and his wife together with Mr Hứa A Lầm, 

79 years-old, and his wife, as well as his son or younger relative aged about 50. Đường Luân 

explained our interest in the local history, and the group soon warmed up to the topic. They told 

us that this part of town is still mainly Chinese, Mr. Di’s ancestors had come 6 generations ago, 

those of Mr. Hứa three generations ago, Nong from Guangxi, probably in the 1920s, when his 

grandfather was a young man. They speak some Chinese but most of the conversation was in 

Vietnamese.  

There used to be two temples on this street, both sites still known but no remains of old buildings. 

Mr. Di specified that the objects he had seen were in fact drill cores. None of the informants 

had seen ceramic objects of this shape. 

They told us about an even larger slag dump that is some 3 km away and gradually came up 

with more locations: 

Based on Đường Luân’s notes, these were: 

1 Toi Men (对门) [Ngan Son 2], behind the old market, approximately 15.000 m2  

2 Nà Đeng – Đồng Cân, in Vân Tùng commune, 3 km from Ngân Sơn town. That area is also 

called “Núi Bạc”, which means “silver mountain”. 

3 Cốc Lùng, in Vân Tùng commune, near Ngân Sơn town [Coc Lung] 

4 Lũng Viềng in Cốc Đán commune to Nà Pán in Trung Hòa commune, both in Ngân Sơn 

county, at around 10 km from Ngân Sơn town. After some discussion, they decided that this was the 

biggest slag dump. 
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5 Núi Tai Ngựa in Vân Tùng commune, near Ngân Sơn town. This site was exploited during the 

French colonial era and remained the main exploited mine (矿洞), the gallery being large enough for a 

big car to enter. 

When we asked about the slag dumps of Đực Vân, our informants were vaguely aware of these 

sites but stated that they were small compared to the ones they had enumerated. 

They did not know which ores had been exploited, but differentiated between Chinese and 

French mines. 

We returned to the hotel, exchanged the information, and decided to drive on to Tính Túc in the 

hope of better weather there, departing towards 11 am. 
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2017.11.11. (Sat): Ngân Sơn, return to Hà Nọi 

We left Cao Bầng for Ngân Sơn and Hà Nọi just after 7 am. It was still heavily overcast and 

foggy, but had cleared up by the time we reached Ngân Sơn at 8:20. We stopped at the hotel on 

the edge of town that we had been staying at before.  

Đường Luân deliberated with the landlady and two gentlemen who came down the track on 

their motorbikes. In the event, Yuda was left behind on account of the wet ground, and the two 

men took Đường Luân and me without further explanation. We passed through the town and 

followed the main road heading south to the first ridge, where my driver took a turn to the left 

descended due south for a short distance and stopped at the first house. 

The only person present was an elderly lady with a bad back, Phan Thi Huến (55 years old), 
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who considered our strange request for a while but then agreed to show us the site. We found 

ourselves trudging off behind her, while the cyclists turned back. Mrs. Phan told us that she is 

Nong and that her grandfather was still was involved in smelting. He had died when she was 

only a small child, therefore had no further knowledge on the metals that he had worked or 

about the history of the mines.  

We first headed down the motorcycle track, but instead of following it bending left into the 

main village, we turned right into another track and shortly afterwards left this track to follow 

a path that overall continued southward, heading gently up for a while, until we came out at pan 

of fields, sloping to the southeast. These were her fields and she stated that there were slags 

throughout. These were easily visible on the track, as well as along the upper edge of the fields 

bordered by limestone. The thickness of the layer could not be established. At the southern end 

of the pan slags had been heaped up presumably after sieving and in order to sell them. Mrs. 

Phan confirmed that they had sold them for a while.  

Slags visible in the path thinned out on the track above the fields. A man coming down on his 

motorcycle told us that there were more further up. I followed the track for about 1 km, but did 

not come upon any slags to the top of the ridge between karst cones.  

We walked back on the motorcycle track, circling a karst cone along its western base instead 

of the lower and more direct route along its eastern base that the path took. On the track, we 

met the same informant who had mentioned the further dump because his bike had a hitch. He 

specified that further on was in fact a distance of a few km. 

For reasons of time, we passed by Mrs. Phan’s house and headed straight back up to the main 

road, where our driver and Yuda picked us up to continue straight to Hà Nọi. 
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Results 

The considerable number of slag dumps near and around Ngân Sơn is clear evidence of longstanding 

and important mining. Time was insufficient to begin establishing the extent of the mining area by 

surveying at least all larger slag dumps. Because our informants at Đực Vân were not familiar with 

the slag dumps of Ngân Sơn and vice versa, relative comparison is uncertain. By preliminary estimate 

of the visited, it would seem that the dumps Ngân Sơn 1 and 2, Coc Lung and Duc Van 1 were roughly 

comparable in scale, while the other sites were probably smaller.  

Based on government records that stated that the Phuc Sơn Mines were near Ngân Sơn, Đường Luân 

identified the Coc Lung dump as belonging to these mines.  

Further fieldwork on the other sites to the west and southwest of Ngân Sơn would be highly desirable. 

 

 


